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Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) deposition is an astonishingly simple technique to grow well-ordere
correlated metal-organic multilayers. To understand this growth mechanism, we have perform
x-ray scattering and atomic force microscopic (AFM) studies on cadmium arachidate LB films exhibitin
self-affine and logarithmic in-plane correlation at the interfaces. Using linear stochastic theory f
interface evolution, it is proposed that a 1D deposition followed by a 2D desorption process is t
growth mechanism of LB films. X-ray and AFM measurements confirm the crossover between the
two growth regimes. [S0031-9007(99)09320-5]

PACS numbers: 68.18.+p, 68.10.–m, 68.55.–a, 81.10.Aj
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Metal-organic films deposited by the Langmuir-Blodge
(LB) technique have been the subject of intense resea
due to their ease of preparation, potential applications
various fields [1–4], and availability of sophisticated struc
tural characterization techniques, such as atomic force m
croscopy (AFM) and x-ray–neutron reflectometry. X-ra
scattering studies had shown that the interfacial corre
tion of these films can vary from self-affine fractal [5,6]
observed in diverse physical systems [7], to long rang
logarithmic [8], characteristic of capillary waves on liq-
uid surfaces [9]. It is expected that systematic studies
these interfacial morphology can provide us a clue to th
growth mechanism of LB films, especially because a lot o
theoretical and simulation studies have been performed
link the evolution of the interfacial morphology with the
possible growth mechanism of thin films [7,10].

We have performed x-ray scattering and AFM studie
on LB films of cadmium arachidate (CdA) deposited
on silicon and quartz substrates. X-ray specular an
longitudinal scans were performed by keeping the incide
angle (ui) and the detector angle (ud) equal and at a
fixed offset (0.12± here), respectively; on the other hand
transverse scans were taken with the fixed scattering an
(ui 1 ud) by rotating the sample. Collected transvers
data are shown in Fig. 1 and the specular and longitudin
data are shown in Fig. 2. The transverse data of film
deposited on silicon and quartz exhibit peak shapes whi
are characteristic of self-affine [5,10] and logarithmic [8,9
interfacial correlation, respectively. For the present stud
LB films of CdA, each nine monolayers, were prepared in
trough (KSV instruments) using the standard process [1,
from the Langmuir monolayer of arachidic acid kept a
the fixed pressure of30 mN m21 on the cadmium chloride
solution maintained at a temperature of 10±C andpH of
6.5. This process involves repeated up-down moveme
of a vertical substrate from water to airfsad ! sbd ! scdg
and vice versafscd ! sbd ! sadg through this monolayer
[refer to Fig. 2(A)] at a fixed rate (3 mm min21 here).
A drying time is given between the up and down cycl
(10 min in our case). Molecules are transferred to th
substrate at the air-water-substrate contact line, a on
0031-9007y99y82(23)y4675(4)$15.00
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dimensional (1D) interface, and considerable molecu
rearrangement can take place during this transfer [posit
(b) in Fig. 2(A)] [11]. These transferred molecules form
two-dimensional (2D) layer [3,11,12] on the substrate wi

FIG. 1. Transverse diffuse scattering data at four multilay
Bragg peak positions (indicated by theqz values) for the LB
films. The data for films on silicon (s) and quartz (n) are
shown along with the calculated profiles (solid lines). In th
insets the functionsFS , FL, andR (indicated by S, L, and R)
are plotted againstqx in the log-log scale.
© 1999 The American Physical Society 4675
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FIG. 2. (A) Schematic diagram of the LB deposition proces
is shown by indicating three distinct positions of the film
namely, (a) in water, (b) in the air-water-substrate conta
line, where the actual transfer of molecules (indicated by so
circles) takes place, and (c) in air. Open circles in the substr
indicate previously transferred molecules or expected cite
(B) shows the specular reflectivity data (s), detailed (solid
line), and simple (dashed line) model fit for the LB film on
silicon. Also shown are the longitudinal data (n) and fit (solid
line). Specular data and fit are shifted up for clarity. The ins
shows the obtained detailed (dashed line) and simple (so
line) electron density as a function of depth,z, from the top
of the film. (C) shows the same set, as in (B), for the film o
quartz.
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previously transferred molecules, and this 2D layer settl
through a desorption process during drying time and durin
the time when the film is immersed in water [positions (c
and (a), respectively, in Fig. 2(A)].

To explain the growth of LB films we have used her
a general linear stochastic equation [7] for the interfac
evolution of solid films,

≠h
≠t

 n=2h 2 L=4h 1 Nd 1 N . (1)

Hereh denotes the height above a mean reference surfa
and t denotes time. The first and second terms in th
right-hand side of the equation describe the adsorptio
desorption process controlled by the surface tension a
the diffusion process, respectively [7].n and L are
constants related to the corresponding surface tension a
diffusion, respectively.Nd is conservative diffusive noise
arising due to surface diffusion withkNdl  0; N, on
the other hand, is nonconservative deposition noise
that kNl fi 0, over the entire surface. For any growth
process that involves diffusion followed by adsorption
desorption, a length scalejs,

p
Lyn d can be defined

below which the exponents of the growth processa andb

are decided predominantly by diffusion. These exponen
are a measure of the interfacial widths of the system and
can be defined in terms of the following scaling relations a
s , ra as t ! `, wherer is the measured length scale
ands , tb ast ! 0.

In our growth model we further assumed that the di
fusion process is occurring predominantly at the 1D inte
face, referred to earlier, and in this process the dominati
noise isNd . As a result the second and third terms are th
dominant terms in deciding the scaling behavior of the sy
tem anda, b can be written ass2 2 ddy2 ands2 2 ddy8
[7], respectively, with the dimensiond  1 here. On the
other hand, during the 2D adsorption/desorption proce
N dominates because of the loss of molecules so that
Eq. (1) above the first and fourth terms dominate in de
ciding scaling behavior of the system anda, b becomes
s2 2 ddy2 and s2 2 ddy4, respectively (hered  2) [7].
So a crossover (a  1y2 ! 0; b  1y8 ! 0) to a slow
logarithmic growth of the Edwards-Wilkinson-type [13]
occurs abovej. Although on the basis of the measured
saturated roughness exponenta, other 1D transfer pro-
cesses [7] having the samea cannot be ruled out here,
the basic nature of our growth model remains valid. Th
model has given us a unified height difference correlatio
function,gsrd, for the LB films and is consistent with the
measureda andj.

The correlation function,gsrd (above a lower cutoff of
about molecular diameter) for conformal interfaces can b
written as
gsrd  kfhs0d 2 hsrdg2l



Ω
2s2

0 1 B

∑
gE 1 ln

µ
kr
2

∂∏æ
h1 2 expf2sryjd2agj .

(2)
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Here s0 is the true rms roughness,gE is the Euler
constant, andk is a lower cutoff wave vector (,1025 Å21

here) for logarithmic correlation,B  kBTypg and g

is the interfacial tension [8,9]. X-ray scattering probe
this correlation function and depending on the relativ
magnitude of the x-ray coherence length,z (ø10 mm
here), and correlation length,j, one of the terms in this
correlation function will dominate. Ifj ø z , the first
term in Eq. (2) is dominant and hence the interface exhib
logarithmic correlation as was observed earlier [8]. I
another extreme, forj ¿ z , the second term in Eq. (2)
dominates andgsrd is found to scale in a self-affine manne
without cutoff z , as gsrd  Ar2a. In the intermediate
region (j , z ) gsrd takes the standard form [10] and
the value ofj can be extracted from x-ray scattering
measurements [6,14].

X-ray measurements were performed with a rotatin
anode CuKa1 source [8] with a scattering geometry tha
effectively integrates out the component of scattering in th
qy direction. After convolution of the Gaussian resolutio
function, Rsqxd, with the scattering cross section on
obtains the total scattered intensity,Isqx , qzd, in theqx-qz

scattering plane, for a multilayered system with conform
rough interfaces as

Isqx , qzd  I0
RPsqzdqz

2k0 sinui
G sqzdF sqx , qzd 1 D . (3)

Here RPsqzd is the reflectivity for a multilayer with
sharp interfaces calculated using the Parratt techniq
[15], k0  2pyl, I0 is the direct beam intensity, and
D ( 0.04 countsysec) is a constant background arising
mainly, due to the detector dark current.qx and qz are
the transverse and longitudinal wave vectors, respective
andGsqzd andF sqx , qzd are functions which depend on
the form of the height difference correlation function, a
explained below.

For a system with self-affine rough interfaces witha 
0.5, as observed here and earlier [5], one obtains t
Lorentzian shaped transverse diffuse profile,Isqxd with
fixed qz , and the width of this profile scales asq2

z [5,10].
By using subscriptS we can expressIsqx , qzd, in terms of
the two functions defined below as

GSsqzd  q3
z Iconv sqx , qzdqx 0 , (4a)

FSsqx , qzd  Iconv sqx , qzdyIconv sqx , qzdqx 0 . (4b)

Here Iconvsqx , qzd is a resolution convoluted Lorentzian
function,

Iconvsqx , qzd 

"
A

q2
xc 1 f A

2 q2
z g2

#
≠ Rsqxd , (5)

whereA . 2s
2
0yj (neglecting slow logarithmic variation).

In the case of logarithmic rough interfaces diffuse sca
tering has an asymptotic tail (as a function ofqx) with
an exponent that increases withqz along with diffuse
to specular ratio [8,9]. A subscriptL has been used to
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representIsqx , qzd in terms of the two functions defined
below as

GLsqzd  exps2q2
z s2

effd
1

p
p

G

√
1 2 h

2

!
, (6a)

FLsqx , qzd  1F1

√
1 2 h

2
;

1
2

;
2q2

xz 2

4p2

!
, (6b)

where1F1 is the Kummer function,h  Bq2
z y2, andseff

is the effective interface roughness [10,11]. The function
FS andFL, reduce to unity atqx  0 (specular condition).

Equations (3) and (4) represent well (Fig. 1) the tran
verse diffuse profiles for the film on silicon and the on
fit parameterA comes out to be0.02 6 0.002 Å. Equa-
tions (3) and (6) fit very well all the profiles of the film on
quartz with B  2.1 6 0.1 Å2, seff  2.5 6 0.1 Å, re-
spectively. The difference in the scaling of the widths an
the specular to diffuse intensity ratio for the two profile
FS andFL, as functions ofqz , are clearly evident in the
insets of Fig. 1.

In Fig. 2 it can be seen that the longitudinal data follo
the specular data closely, confirming that interfaces a
conformal. The electron density profiles (EDP) obtaine
for the films on silicon and quartz are shown in the inse
of Fig. 2. Higher electron density of the metallic layer ju
above the substrate for the film on quartz produces a
(qz  0.12 Å21) in the reflectivity profile and increases
intensity of the x-ray multilayer peaks. For both the film
the total thickness and average bilayer spacing came
to be 247.5 Å and 55 Å, respectively, indicating stackin
of untilted molecules in these deposited films. Althoug
the essential features of the specular data, for both
films, are obtained using the simple model (ten slices),
reflectivity profiles obtained using the detailed model ED
with slices of 5 Å (50 slices), matches with the data almo
exactly.

AFM (Autoprobe CP, Park Scientific) images of LB
films were collected in a constant force contact mode us
a silicon nitride tip in ambient condition with a100 mm
scanner. Two such images of the films are shown
Fig. 3. The rms roughness (s) obtained from the average
of several scans of a particular scan size is plotted a
function of the scan length for both the films in Fig. 4
It can be readily observed that the roughness of the fi
on silicon increases considerably with the scan size
to a certaincutoff length scale,15 mm and after that
it gets saturated to,25 Å the molecular length. This
cutoff length scale is the same [7,16] in-plane correlatio
length,j, which is larger than the x-ray coherence leng
here. Belowj, the variation ofs of the film on silicon
follows s , ra with exponenta , 0.5, as obtained from
the linear fit and confirms x-ray results. The variation
s2 of the film on quartz is slow and follows a logarithmi
relation as observed in x-ray data. From the slope of t
linear fit obtained in the semilog plot one can calculate t
surface tension,g [refer to Eq. (2)]. The value ofg comes
4677
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FIG. 3. AFM images of scan size0.8 mm 3 0.8 mm for the
LB films on (a) silicon and (b) quartz. Typical line profiles
drawn through each image are shown at the bottom of t
figure.

out to be,7 mN m21, which is quite small compared to
the value of,63 mN m21 estimated from the fit to the
x-ray data. This difference arises probably due to th
different surface tensions of the amphiphilic tails at the to
surface, as measured by AFM, and that of the metal ions
buried interfaces, which contribute predominantly to x-ra
scattering.

It is also to be noted from the images that both th
films contain lots of defects of different size and heigh
The typical size and height of the defects can be observ
by drawing line profiles (refer to Fig. 3). Large sized
(,700 Å wide and ,55 Å deep) craters could be seen
in the film deposited on quartz. This may be a signatu
of the 2D desorption process. On the other hand, stro
fluctuations around the mean surface were observed
the film deposited on silicon. This may be a signatur
of domains but without well-defined size. As a resul
like previous attempts [14] even with better resolution, w
could not detect the signature of monodispersed domai
which would have led to the reduction of the width o
transverse profiles as a function ofqz .

In conclusion we have obtained a unified height-heig
correlation function that explains observed morpholog
of LB films and demonstrates clearly the link betwee
this correlation function and growth mechanism tha
involves 1D diffusion and 2D adsorption. Acutoff length
4678
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FIG. 4. Variation of roughness (s) with scan length for the
LB films. logs vs logr for the film on silicon (s). Solid line
is the linear fit to the data belowj , 15 mm. s2 vs logr
for the film on quartz (h). Dashed line is the linear fit to
the data.

arises from the interplay of these two processes and t
maximum value of this length can be large and is dictate
by the length of the molecules being deposited. To ou
knowledge, these real and reciprocal space AFM an
x-ray measurement techniques have not been used ear
to understand the growth mechanism of fractal surfac
morphology seen in many diverse physical systems
general interest.
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